Printing.
Photographic Paper.
Premium quality for the discerning user, the highest quality prints for image and text. Laser technology gives crystal clear images, with no distortion, perfect whites and deeper
blacks, suitable for cosmetic, food, retail, photographers and advertising. Available gloss
or satin. Max size size 3m x 1.2m.
Inkjet Latex Paper.
Great for point of sale, marketing etc, 200gsm paper can be used as is or mounted. Max
size size 1.3 wide. Single sided.
Synthetic Blockout Poster.
Economical and great quality, single or d/sided 210gsm printed UV inks, can be used indoor or outdoor. A great value print for maximum impact and value.
Artist Canvas.
Quality cotton canvas for the real artist look. Can be supplied rolled or on artist stretcher.
1.5 wide.
Photographic Duratrans.
Premium quality for the discerning user, the highest quality backlit for image and text.
Laser technology gives crystal clear images, with no distortion, perfect whites and deeper
blacks, sutable for cosmetic, food, retail, photographers and advertising. Max size size 3m
x 1.2m.
Inkjet Backlit.
Great image definition for lightboxes, excellent quality with non-reflective finish.
Max width 1.5m.
Backlit self Adhesive Vinyl.
Suitable for street signage and large lightboxes. Max width 1.5m
Vinyl Banner Backlit.
Hi Res Large scale backlit suitable indoors and outdoors, for fixing into lightboxes, can
have a viriety of fining options for installation.
Self Adhesive Vinyl.
Gloss or matt Polymeric or Monomeric. Perfect for regular use, great for walls, windows
and decals. Can be white sticker, clear, permanant or removable. Max width 1.5m.
Adhesive Front.
For sticking to the inside of window with image facing out. Printed in reverse to clear SAV,
with white laminate. Max width 1.5m.
Easy Apply SAV.
Great for the easy installation, no special skills needed to install, and easy to remove, matt
finish. Max width 1.3m.
Repositional Static Cling.
Both sides can cling to glass, and can be re-applied many times. 1.3m.
One Way Vision.
Lets you see out through the graphic from the inside, and also lets in some light.
Floor Sticker.
Great for Airports, Dept Stores, etc. A non slip Santex laminate so really hard wearing.
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Print Direct to Substrate.
Print Direct to 1mm + 2mm card.
Carton board white both sides, card size Max 2.4m x 1.2m.
Print Direct to 5mm, 10mm, & 20mm F/Core.
Foamcore white both sides, foam size Max 1.2m x 2.4m.
Print Direct to 3mm Alupanel.
Excellent outdoor grade and stable. Alupanel white both sides, foam size Max 1.5m x
3m.
Print Direct to 5mm, 10mm, & 20mm Kappaboard.
A hardy foamcore product suted to more robust uses. Max size 1.5m x 3m.

Vinyl Banners.
Vinyl Banners.
Hi Res Billboards and backdrops, gloss or matt outdoor banners, also great indoors.
Can be fixed to walls, hung from ceiling, roped to railings and fences, etc.
Mesh Banners.
Hi Res Micro holes vinyl, allows light and air to pass through. Can be hung in windows,
fixed to fences etc,
Vinyl Banner Backlit.
Hi Res Large scale backlit suitable indoors and outdoors, for fixing into lightboxes.
Vinyl Finishing Options.
Eyelets, Welded Edge, Welded Rope, Pockets, Welded Keddar, Wind Holes,
Reinforced Corners + edges, Poles, Rope.

Display Systems.
Quick Roll Up.
A lightweight portable solution lets you promote your message with a minimum of fuss.
Price includes graphic and padded case.
850mm wide x 2000h
1000mm wide x 2000h
1200mm wide x 2000h
Premium Roll Up.
A sturdy steel base with black finish, perfect for those occasions requiring a more prestigous finish.
850mm wide x 2000h
1000mm wide x 2000h
1200mm wide x 2150h
Pop-Up Display Systems.
Perfect for trade shows, showrooms and reception areas, a lightweight expanding aluminium frame that takes magnetc graphics. Available in a range of sizes, the most popular being the 3x3 curved, 2030 h x 2600 wide.Price includes graphics, expanding frame,
all in a handy travel case ready to go.
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Mounting, Laminating & Finishing.
Card 1m or 2m thickness.
A lightweight mounting option sutable for small posters, point of sale, showcards etc. For
larger sizes chose foamboards. Max card size 1.2m x 2.4m.
Showcards.
A premium point of sale product. Glossy or matt photographic print mounted to 2mm
card with a strutt on the back, Or a good budget option is to print direct to the card.
Foamboard 5mm & 10mm thickness.
A lightwight mounting option and very cost effective. Great for retail and exhibition displays and easy to transport. Max board size 1.2m x 2.4m.
Artmount 20mm thickness.
A premium mounting option with a great finish. 20mm thick with black or white melamine edging giving a sleek professional finish. Great for high-end retail, exhibition displays with a hanger on the back. Max board size 1.2m x 2.4m.
PVC 1, 2, 3 + 5mm thickness.
White PVC suitable indoors and outdoors. Suitable for exhibition and signage etc. 3mm
also comes in black. Max board size 1.2m x 2.4m.
Coreflute 3 + 5mm thickness.
A low cost option suitable indoors and outdoors. Suitable for signage, real estate, etc.
Max board size 1.2m x 2.4m.
Alupanel 3mm thickness.
Aluminium skinned composite board 3mm thick. Strong, leightweight and super smooth,
suitable for outdoor or architectural applications Max board size 1.5m x 3m.
Kappa Board 5, 10, 20mm thickness.
A premium mounting option, density foamboardwith a composite shin on both surfaces,
much more stable than foamcore and less prone to bowing. Also very good for profile
cut images. Max board size 1.5m x 3m.
Die Cut for Self Adhesive Vinyl.
Computer cutting SAV for circles, basic sticker shapes, lettering etc.
Zund Computer Cutting.
Computer cutting for card, Foamboards, Acrylic etc
Card, PVC, coreflute and 10mm Foamboard.
Routing for Acrylic, Alupanel, customwood. Zund computer routing for flat sheets.
Cold Laminating.
A great finish to any print, better UV protection and also helps with handling finished
prints. Cand be Matt, gloss, Super gloss for better vandal protection, or Santex for a
tough scratch resistant textured finish. Max width 1.5m
Matt or gloss, Super gloss, Santex, ‘Window Easy Apply’ clear see through mount film.
Finishing Options.
Hangers small. Lightweight hangers for foambaords.
Hangers Med. Med weight hangers for foamboards.
D rings. X2 attached to top of board.
Split Battens. Pair of battens plus bottom spacer.
Eyelets. 10mm brass eyelet.
Punched hole.
D/sided tape. + VHB (very high bond)

Folded Pockets. Suitable for poles.
Poles 16mm alu or timber.
Velcro dots X6.
Velcro strips Male + Female.
Interstate pack. Bubble and card.
Extra heavy duty packing, call for
quote.
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